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Political News


Army chief Gen Apirat Kongsompong insisted that he has no intention of extending his
mandatory retirement as army chief in response to rumours that swirled around over the
past weekend. Gen Apirat also said he will no longer be active in handling government
affairs after that month.
 Gen Apirat dismissed the rumour as being groundless and unconstructive. Such a
rumour is aimed at stirring up conflict in the country. He said he is adamant to
pass the baton to the next army chief. This will put an end to his tenure on
September 30.
 As for the Opposition’s demand for the Defence Ministry to cut defence spending
on arms procurement plans, Gen Apirat insisted that his ministry already made
spending cuts and changes but said some cuts cannot be made to binding items or
contractual obligations. He said he did not expect government opponents to
understand as they refused to understand everything he said.
 In a related issue, a source with the armed forces came out to confirm that Gen
Narongpan Jitkaewthae is expected to succeed Gen Apirat Kongsompong as army
chief during a military reshuffle at the end of September.



A possible shake-up in the Prayut Chan-o-cha cabinet is expected after the 3.3-trillionbaht budget bill for the 2021 fiscal year sails through Parliament in September.
 According to Thaan Settakij newspaper, Prime Minister and Defence Minister
Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha has a tendency to delay a cabinet reshuffle until early
September when the bill is tabled for the 2nd and 3rd readings.
 The 1st reading of the bill has been passed by parliament and a 72-member House
committee has been set up to scrutinise the budget bill before it returns to
Parliament.
 Amid much anticipated Cabinet reshuffle, Finance Minister Uttama Savanayana,
Varathep Ratanakorn, Pornchai Trakulwaranont, Wichian Chawalit, and Santi
Kiranant from the old guard in the Phalang Pracharat Party (PPPR) is appointed
among 18 others by the government side to take part in the House committee
vetting the budget bill.
 This group certainly has more leverage than others to push the budget for
fiscal 2021, which is 100 billion baht or 3.1% bigger than the fiscal 2020
blueprint. Uttama was chosen as committee chairman.



Meanwhile, leading opposition figure Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit was selected
yesterday (July 8) as one of the advisors to a vetting committee to scrutinise the budget
bill at the 1st meeting of the scrutinising committee.
 Thanathorn re-entered the House of Representatives to sit on the committee
under the quota of the Kao Klai [Move Forward] Party. Some PPRP members
and senators opposed his presence but in vain.

 Thanathorn was picked to sit on the committee along with 5 other Move Forward
MPs Sirikanya Tansakul, Pichan Chaowapattanawong, Woraphob Wiriyaroj,
Ekkaphob Pienpiset and Pakornwut Udompipatsakul.


Kao Klai [Move Forward] Party seems to be in a major upheaval in Samut Prakarn
province after the previous candidate who had garnered more than 31,000 votes in the
March 24th 2019 elections was voted out from being the candidate for the by-elections
that are set to take place soon (the exact date has not been decided yet).
 Phalang Pracharat Party’s MP who had won the Constituency number 5 was given
a ‘Yellow’ card and therefore a by-election is set to be held
 The result of the March 24, 2019 election was
 Phalang Pracharat Party

@ 41,745 votes

 Pheu Thai Party

@ 33,007 votes

 Future Forward Party

@ 31,430 votes

A Facebook post by the previous candidate of Future Forward saying that he is going to
stop all interaction with the party from here on.


A House meeting on national reform was called off yesterday (July 8) due to a lack of
quorum of MPs.

 The lack of quorum prompted House Speaker Chuan Leekpai to adjourn the
sitting after a count showed only 231 MPs in the chamber 20 minutes after he
called the sitting.
 A meeting of the House of Representatives requires at least 244 of the current
487 MPs to be present in the chamber.
 The meeting centred on progress of the plans for reform which requires a report
and debate in parliament every 3 months.
 Chief government whip Wirat Rattanaset of the Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP),
claimed all MPs were at the parliament they just had to attend the more than 30
House committee meetings also underway.
 A report said among 53 government MPs absent from the sitting were 27 from
Phalang Pracharat, 16 from the Democrat Party, 4 from the Bhumjai Thai Party,
2 each from the Palang Thong Thin Thai and Chartthai Pattana parties, Maj Gen
Songklod Thiprat, list MP of the Thai Nation Power Party, and Khathathep
Techadejruangkul, list MP of the Phalang Thai Rak Thai Party.


Deputy Prime Minister Wissanu Krea-ngam confirmed that Progressive Movement core
leader Thanathorn Juangroonruangkit can assist in a campaign for upcoming local
elections despite facing a ban from politics for 10 years.
 Many questions about what Thanathorn can or cannot do in terms of his
involvement in politics arose after he was appointed as an advisor to the House
committee vetting the budget bill.
 Wissanu, who oversees legal affairs for the government, said Thanathorn is
eligible to exercise his right as a citizen to support local elections as long as he
does not run for a seat himself.



Prime Minister and Defence Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha is reported to have sent
letters to editors of the print media for meetings to hear their views on how to drive the
country amid the “new normal” that will emerge in the post COVID-19 era.
 Reports said Gen Prayut instructed his team to send letters to editors of 10
newspapers, starting from the editor of Post Publishing Plc to be the 1st, followed
by those of Daily News, Thai Rath and the Nation Group today (July 9), Matichon
Group and Naew Na tomorrow (July 10) and others like Manager Newspaper.
 It is said that he has no plans to meet with other types of media.

Economic News


Deputy Prime Minister Somkid Jatusripitak yesterday (July 8) warned of an economic
storm in the 2nd half of this year.
 After his meeting with Atsushi Taketani, president of the Japan External Trade
Organisation (Jetro) to talk about the potential of Japanese manufacturers shifting
base, Somkid confirmed that the Japanese representative had assured him that
Japanese manufacturers will not shift base to other countries for now, citing that
Japan’s satisfaction with the Thai government’s quickly progressing tax measures
and assistance for businesses as the main reasons.
 Somkid, however, warned that efforts to control the spread of coronavirus disease
in the first half of 2020 will result in an economic storm in the 2nd half of the year
and that the country must survive to ensure a better future.
 He is quoted as saying,

 “In the 2nd half of the year there will be quite an economic storm. Every
country is facing problems. I would like them to know that serious
situations are happening in all countries but we must help each other so
that we will survive the latter part of this year,”
 “The economic storm will happen to all countries, not only Thailand. We
were serious in controlling Covid-19 in the first and second quarters, and
the impacts of the controls will follow. If we pass through this, measures
were have in place can expand and we will recover. I hope so.”


The employment situation will not return to the way it was before the Covid-19 outbreak
as the Employers’ Confederation of Thai Trade and Industry (Econ Thai) came out to
express grave concern over the unemployment rate among new graduates.
 Econ Thai vice-chairman Tanit Sorat said the agency predicted that 500,000 new
university graduates will become jobless permanently as businesses affected by
the COVID-19 pandemic were forced to delay hiring for new workers during the
current economic slowdown. Although the government continues easing its
lockdown measures in the 5th phase to allow other businesses to restart to curb
escalating unemployment, business operators cannot bounce back to pre-Covid
levels.
 Unemployment for the remaining of the year is expected to surge to 3.6 million,
excluding new graduates. The National Economic and Social Development
Council (NESDC) expects unemployment to surge to 8.4 million workers in the
3rd quarter.
 Econ Thai called on the government to come up with urgent measures to handle
mass unemployment. Tanit said it will take at least 2-3 years for Thailand’s
economy to bounce back to the previous state.



CIMB Thai Bank touts 4 main factors that will determine the Thai economic outlook in
the 2nd half of this year.
 Amonthep Chawla, executive vice-president and head of research at CIMB Thai
Bank, said whether Thailand’s economy will see a gradual recovery depends on
4 main factors as he put it as, R’ E’ S’ T’.
 R stands for “Reshuffle” of the Cabinet. Amonthep said a looming cabinet
reshuffle will have an impact on the domestic economy, whereas a plan to inject
capital worth 400 billion baht to rev up consumer purchasing power and
infrastructure development projects in the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) can
boost confidence.
 E stands for Exchange Rate, another factor affecting the economic outlook in the
second half as the Bank of Thailand has signalled it will not lower interest rates
to tame the baht's strengthening value, but rather manage exchange rate
movements to be in line with regional currencies.
 S stands for a 2nd wave of infections. This factor is necessary as there could be
possible impact to Thailand’s travel bubble initiative and logistics.
 T stands for Trade War which will have the impacts on Thai exports’ recovery in
the 2nd half.



Bank of Ayudhya (BAY) is undergoing a major overhaul following the resignation of 2
high-level executives namely Thakorn Piyapan, Head of Consumer and Head of Digital
Banking and Innovation, and Siriporn Sinacharoen, Managing Director of Krungsri Asset
Management.
 Thakorn’s resignation will take effect in August while Siriporn’s resignation will
take effect at the end of July.
 Thakorn only said he had resigned from all posts to have more time to rest.



The Cabinet yesterday (July 8) resolved for Thailand to host the premier motorcycle
racing championship MotoGP for 5 more years from next year to 2025 to stimulate its
tourism and economy, Deputy Prime Minister and Public Health Minister Anutin
Charnvirakul disclosed. He said the approval was responded to the Tourism and Sports
Ministry’s proposal.
 Anutin, however, said he did not know when the racing would resume amid the
COVID-19 pandemic.
 Thailand’s MotoGP, the second of the 2020 calendar, was postponed indefinitely
from March 20-22 due to the pandemic.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General News


The Cabinet yesterday (July 8), approved the Civil Partnership Bill which allows samesex couples to register their partnership. The bill has been submitted to the House of
Representatives Coordination Committee for consideration before it goes before
Parliament.
 The bill defined “civil partnership” as a union between two people of the same
gender who have registered their union according to the bill, and states that both

persons must be at least 17 years old to register as civil partners, and that one or
both must be a Thai national.
 The Cabinet also approved another bill to amend the Civil and Commercial Code,
so it says that a marriage or partnership cannot occur if the person is already the
spouse or partner of another person and to include one spouse giving maintenance
to or honouring another person as wife or husband or partner as a ground for
divorce. The bill also proposes to amend the Civil and Commercial Code so that
the right to receive alimony is extinguished if the party receiving the alimony
remarries or registers a civil partnership.
 The Civil Partnership bill has previously been criticised by NGOs and LGBT
rights activists for not giving LGBT couples the same rights as heterosexual
couples and for focusing mostly on property, inheritance, and the right to act on
behalf of one’s partner in a criminal proceeding.
 The hashtag #ไม่เอาพรบคู่ชีวิต (#SayNoToCivilPartnershipBill) also trended on
Twitter this week as netizens have spoken out against the two bills approved by
Cabinet today, with many calling it “fake equality” and an act of discrimination
against

LGBT

people.

They

also

use

the

hashtag

#สมรสเท่าเทียม

(#MarriageEquality) to call on each other to support the bill to amend the Civil
and Commercial Code.


Thailand logged 2 new cases of COVID-19 yesterday (July 8), both Thais returning from
abroad and in state quarantine, with no new fatalities, as reported by the Centre for
Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA).
 The new infections raised total COVID-19 cases in Thailand to 3,197, with 3,074
recoveries and 58 deaths.



Globally the virus is still spreading like never before

 Globally 213,280 cases out of with the United States reported 61,848 cases
 This was the single highest day of cases reported in the US and possibly
the world so far.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


“The formation of a “Revolutionary Council” in Thailand announced does not represent
a coup d’état’,” reads a stunning 1958 memorandum from the American Bureau of
Intelligence and Research.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/15313/military-rule-and-military-prominence-inthailand-is-a-legacy-of-american-imperialism/



The government said on Wednesday that a budget has to be set aside to buy new weapons
for the military because 80 per cent of the existing ones are getting old.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/15358/government-says-they-need-to-buy-newweapons-for-the-armed-forces/



The banned former leaders of Future Forward told Thai Enquirer this week that there
were no legal hurdles to running candidates in local elections later this year that are part
of its Progressive Movement group.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/15334/former-future-forward-leaders-say-nolegal-hurdles-to-progressive-movement-running-in-local-elections/



Thailand’s government on Wednesday said that it had discovered two new cases of
coronavirus in the last 24 hours.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/15326/thailand-discovers-two-new-cases-ofcoronavirus-in-state-quarantine-on-wednesday-2/



High school students from Bodindecha (Sing Singhaseni) School are challenging the act
of prostration and are demanding an end its practice, student leaders told Thai Enquirer.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/15306/students-protest-the-reinstatement-ofprostration-at-a-prominent-school-in-bangkok/



Security, in the Muang district of Thailand’s southern border province of Yala, has been
stepped up, and Buddhist communities have been warned to exercise extra caution and
watch out for strangers, as security authorities are bracing for possible attacks by
southern insurgents.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/security-increased-in-yalas-muang-district-tobrace-for-insurgent-attacks/



Health minister Anutin Charnvirakul apologized Wednesday for a photo in which he is
seen ignoring his own advice on wearing face masks during the coronavirus pandemic.
o Linkhttps://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2020/07/08/healthmin-sorry-forflouting-his-virus-mask-rule-at-party/



In a move to display civil disobedience, members of the Student Union of Thailand
gathered outside Bangkok’s Pathumwan Police Station on Wednesday (July 8) to protest
against the government-imposed emergency decree.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30390966?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



The Cabinet approved the draft of a civil partnership bill and amendments to the Civil
and Commercial Code on Wednesday (July 8), deputy government spokesperson
Rachada Dhnadirek said.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30390964?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



The navy is planning to set up a new special task force to prepare the country for the
threat of war involving the use of weapons of mass destruction (WMD).
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1948192/navy-task-force-tohelp-deter-nuclear-war

• A Lower House sitting on national reform was cancelled yesterday for the lack of
quorum.
o Linkdebate

https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1948132/mp-no-shows-kill-

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


The Thai economy would continue to face “high uncertainties”, the Bank of Thailand
(BOT) said in its latest monetary policy report on Wednesday.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/15363/bots-latest-monetary-report-providesfactors-that-could-derail-its-economic-projections-for-2020-and-2021/



The cabinet has on Wednesday approved the disbursement of a 100 billion baht budget
for the first phase of its economic relief measures.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/15347/the-cabinet-approves-of-the-first-phaseof-economic-relief-measures-worth-100-billion-baht/



This week we continue with our story of listing of Sri Trang Gloves Thailand (STGT). As
we hoped, the company made a spectacular debut on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
(SET) with its share price closing at 67.25 bath which is 99.2% above its Initial Public
Offering (IPO) price of 34 baht per share.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/15284/thailands-ipo-market-since-2014-coupshows-consumer-related-firms-are-some-of-the-best-performers/





Rama 2 Road, or better known as ‘7ชัว่ โคตร’ for being under construction for the past seven
generations, is going to see more construction starting Wednesday, prompting concerns
from local residents.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/15327/the-never-ending-construction-on-rama-2road-to-begin-construction-once-again/
Reports that the Cabinet has given a green light to allowing high-end tourist arrivals in
Thailand will likely run into logistic problems until and unless changes are made to the
overall structure that helps facilitate the entry and exit of these high-end tourists and
business travelers.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/15299/plans-to-allow-high-end-tourists-inprivate-jets-into-thailand-marred-by-flaws-and-red-tape/



Thailand’s government on Wednesday said that it had discovered two new cases of
coronavirus in the last 24 hours.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/15326/thailand-discovers-two-new-cases-ofcoronavirus-in-state-quarantine-on-wednesday-2/



A new landmark proposed by the government in Krabi province is drawing criticism
from locals and online critics for having nothing to do with local culture, local media
reported Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/15339/locals-criticize-the-construction-of-newlandmark-european-styled-windmill-in-krabi/



Petrochemical firm IRPC said its performance in the second half should improve since its
profit margin will rise in line with the increasing price of petroleum and petrochemical
products.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30390967?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Coconut product makers have reached an agreement with the government to voluntarily
set up a system to allow products to be traced back to their origins to ensure they aren't
made from produce picked by monkeys, Commerce Minister Jurin Laksanawisit said
yesterday.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/1948112/industry-to-shuncruel-monkey-antics



Thailand's economy could contract by 15% year-on-year in the second quarter from
lockdown measures, with rising contagion risk affecting economic activities on the
external front, says Asia Plus Securities (ASP).
o Linkpossible

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1948196/asp-15-q2-contraction-



Average trading value per day in Thailand's two stock indices saw a 27.8% year-on-year
rise in June, a 30-month high, as retail investors returned to capture capital gains from
lower share valuation because of the pandemic.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1948212/june-hits-30-month-tradinghigh-for-stocks



State-owned broadcaster MCOT is going through a liquidity crunch but is not insolvent,
says a source at the Finance Ministry who requested anonymity.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1948296/mcot-not-insolvent-as-cashshrinks



SET-listed Thaicom says a joint venture it recently formed with CAT Telecom would
serve as a hub for low earth orbit (LEO) satellite service in the Cambodia, Laos,
Myanmar and Vietnam (CLMV) market, catering to demand for high-speed internet via
5G tech and innovative applications.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1948284/thaicom-cat-tie-up-for-clmv



The price of gold has rallied past the US$1,800 per ounce threshold, the highest in 8.5
years, as investors continue to seek refuge in the precious metal against the backdrop of
persistent global Covid-19 infections.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1948040/gold-rallies-to-more-than-8year-high



Airports of Thailand (AOT) is looking into the option of signing a joint venture with Thai
Airways International (THAI) for the operation of three main services at Suvarnabhumi
Airport, namely ground services, aircraft repair and the cargo centre.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30390970?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral

Issues to be watched out for
 July 2020 – The Expressway of Thailand (EXAT)’s planned opening schedule of the new
Motorway Route 7 Section from Pattaya to Map Ta Phut.
 July 10, 2020 – The new application deadline for the next Bank of Thailand governor
extended by the BoT’s selection committee.
 July 10, 2020 – The opposition Pheu Thai Party is set to hold an annual general meeting
(AGM).
 July 19, 2020 – The Democrat Party is set to hold an annual general meeting (AGM).
 July 29, 2020 – The Federation of Thai Industries is set to hold the 2020 annual general
meeting (AGM) to pick a new chairman after postponement from March 30 this year.
 July 31, 2020 – The government is expected to lift lockdown restrictions imposed under
the emergency decree.
 August, 17, 2020 – The first day of hearings for Thai Airways International Plc (THAI)’s
bankruptcy case.

 August 29, 2020 – The deadline for farmers to return the banned agri-chemicals, paraquat
and chlorpyrifos, in their possession to sellers.
 September 2020 – Recruitment of new board members of the National Broadcasting and
Telecommunication Commission (NBTC) is set to kick off.
 September 21, 2020 – The National Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC,
formerly known as the National Economic and Social Development Board or NESDB) is
to revise the 20-year national strategy at an annual meeting to respond to the COVID-19
crisis.
 September 30, 2020 – The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) is set to extend the revised
equity short-selling regulations from June 30 to September 30 as stock market volatility
remains high in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic.
 October, 2020 – The bidding for construction and operation for the 140-billion-baht
Orange Line western extension linking the Thailand Cultural Centre with Bang Khun
Non.
 October, 2020 – The Thailand Grand Prix was rescheduled after being postponed due to
the coronavirus outbreak.
Key Data

SET Index



1,362.46

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND

-10.76

Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on July 8, 2020
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
ATP30
EP
MJD
MEGA
RJH
RS
S11
STA
STGT
STGT
STGT
STGT
TRUBB
TU
TSR
UAC

Volume

Value
100,000

50,000
580,000
16,000
1,900
280,000
1,179
72,600
82,000
69,600
5,000
3,000
72,000
200,000
5,100
6,900

Action
0.81

3.7
1.62
37.75
21.5
16.26
5.3
29.5
69.35
68.75
80
67.38
1.92
13.55
2.06
3.57

Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 8 Jul 2020
Unit: M.Baht

Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
3,724.43
6,582.94
22,495.46
33,471.89

%
5.62
9.93

Sell
Value
6,009.20
6,303.04

33.94
50.5

23,706.52
30,255.96

%
9.07
9.51

Net
Value
-2,284.77
279.91

%
-

35.77
45.65

-1,211.06
3,215.93

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 8 Jul 2020
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
36,152.20
34,552.88

%
10.12
9.67

Sell
Value
27,578.37
32,299.22

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors 114,267.86
31.99
116,627.20
Local Individuals 172,175.12
48.21
180,643.28
Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 8 Jul
2020
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
999,960.67
877,083.32

%
11.49
10.08

Sell
Value
917,224.79
874,302.20

%
7.72
9.04

Net
Value
8,573.83
2,253.66

%
-

32.66
50.58

-2,359.34
-8,468.15

-

%
10.54
10.05

Unit: M.Baht
Net
Value
%
82,735.88 2,781.12
-

3,048,095.18 35.02

3,267,100.35 37.54

3,778,378.74 43.41

3,644,890.57 41.88

219,005.18
133,488.17 -

Total Trading Value 66,274.72 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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